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ABOUT BABIES.

by mu Unmarried He».
The baby. according to ray observation, 

I» In almost nil climates, and at all sea
sons of the year, nocturnal in Its habits. 
It 1s also diurnal a good share of the 
time ; but this, of course, is a fact not 
worth mentioning.

Unlike the young of most other species, 
the baby does not recognize any parental 
distinctions, but will lament as bitterly 
while riding on the paternal arm at the 
witching hour of midnight as when 
clasped tenderly to the mother's bosom 
at sunny midday. Its sole creed and 
language to a cry; and no Christian or 
heathen ever lived up to a creed with 

conscientious fidelity than does 
the baby.

The baby is not partial to paregoric; 
that to a failing of its parents. For 
itself, the Infant would much prefer la
mentation between meals to sleep. But 
there to a limit to all tilings, ana, thank 
heaven! paregoric to cheaper than en
durance.

Judging from my personal experience, 
a large share of the baby’s early life Is 
passed on the oars. I do not know that 
I ever entered a car without finding a 
baby ahead of me. I always brace my
self for the wall the minute I open 
the door, and nine times out of ten it 
to here. The oar may be full of pas
sengers, but for all practical purposes 
It Is occupied entirely by the Infant.

It to my firm conviction that babies 
do not like to travel. I may be mistaken, 
for I base my judgment entirely upon ap
pearances, but I have never yet seen a 
baby who seemed to be perfectly 
ttofied with the arrangements provided 
for the comfort of the traveling public 
by railroad corporations.

Why under these circumstances, babies 
should be compelled to travel I cannot 
comprehend. Perhaps it is because their 
fond but unselfish pardhts wish the 
world to share with them the wineàme- 
ness and loveliness of Infancy. I ’be
lieve this if the explanation usually 
given by conductors.

But there to one dlsagreeable feature 
abouti babies—I will not say which one; 
some pspple think it to the nose, others 
the hair. However that may be, you are 
expected to admire the little brutes just 
as much as if they were really beauti
ful. • *

The fond mother will never forgive you 
if you don’t say something real sweet 
about her cherub. You must disguise- 

'.your real sentiments, and deal in 
veneered platitudes of the too-sweet- 
for-anythlng and perfectly-angellc stamp.

Dont liken the Infant to its father, 
especially if that gentleman is slightly 
bald and to just beginning to cultivate a 
sunset tinge at the tip of his nose. Say 
that the babe resembles its mother, and 
you are safe. If you add that, it to a 
remarkably charming and beautiful child, 
you are in a fair way to reduce your 
board-bill by becoming a frequent guest 
at the house of the little stranger.

The best way to get along with 
babies to to remember that you were 
once one yourself.

Your nose was just as red and indeter
minate as that ; your hair was just aâ 
scanty and colorless.

You also bawled from morning till 
night and from night till morning, and 
visited the lotoslana of slimmer only by 
the perfunctory path of paregoric.

You pulled the paternal hair and 
goundea^the paternal eyes with your

You kept the whole house awake with 
the ebullitions of your empty woe ; you 
sucked your thumbs and your toes and 
your bottle like all the rest of them.

But you are grown up, and the present 
baby to not.
u_ That to the difference.—[Puck. ‘

AHKHEBIilW IN PB ATE B.The Drlefc Evil.

To. TH« Editor:—Your correspondent 
Friday, MARCH 1». IM. “X. Y. 2. " Agrees in pert with mr theory.

I ■ — i. ! ■ but asks, “Whet shall be done for our
“RAOX AND RSVMNOX." young unmarried men who degrade them-

It i. plain that ™h oneaaioaaa ia fait
in political circles at the east respecting there ie a desire to have more of it. Now, 
the outcome of the vote on thaJ&iel mat- “X. Y. Z.” would drive the erring one to 
ter in the house of commons. Leading the wall; but does not tell os how to pd» 
men on both side* do not hesitate to say up the fence to keep him from again 
that they are unable ae yet-to *‘plaoe a digressing. No doubt, if we had not 
sufficient number of the French members known alcohol,. there would not be anÿ 
to count with any oertainty oü the result, desire for it; bat ae we do and have the de- 
The liberals affect to believ* that when tbe it “will" be made in spite of any tow 
the matter cornea to a vote the ministry that may be made, for are they not enjoy- 
will go down and that there will then be i„g themeelree notwithstanding reetric- 
an appeal to the country; hot the tone of tione in the indulgence where laws are 
their organs ie doubtful and halting and in force against them 1 The only 
devoid of that “bounce” for which the remedy for these young men, ie 
party have become notorious. The Mail, Kme counter attractions, and eren this 
in a recent issue, read Mr. Blake a severe will alleviate it only to » email extent 
lecture, from which we make the follow- Dr. R. T. Trail, of Hew York, the moot 
ing extract: thorough-going teetotaler extant, ex*

“It ia unfortunate for Mr. Blake that claims, “Where are we to-day 1” Defeal- 
his moral courage usuall/faili him in an ed on all tides. The enemy victorious and 
emergency of this kind. At a political rampant everywhere. More intoxicating 
picnic no man can string together ao liquors drank than ever before. Why la 
many beautiful sentences regarding the thu t” Why, indeed I When the teeto- 
neceseity for the employment of conscience talers can answer that question comply 
in polities; yet no man is. so prone to they will be in a fair way to gain upon 
make an unconditional surrender to the the “enemy” that ia now ao “rampant." 
foroea hf evil on a critical oodaaion. Had They are not the first people who have 
the honorable gentleman possessed that mistaken a symptom of disease for the 
sturdy determination to abide by the disease itself. They Are not the first t re- 
right which he is always commending ae sellers through ‘he wilderneee who have 
a shield and s buckler,-he would not have tried to extinguish a smouldering fire Add; 
hesitated on his return from England last discovered at last that they had been 
fall to rebuke the wicked agitation then pouring water into the crater of a volosao. 
in progress in Quebec, and to declare The thing preliminary and moat indte- 
himaelf unequivocally in favor of law pensable ia to cease violating physical: 
and order. His besetting weakness, how- taws; for to a person in good heelth and 
ever, led him to shirk the question in a good life, alcoholic liquors are not neees- 
speech full of a rather clumsy casuistry; ssry. The teetotalers have underrated 
and now that ke is being besought by the the difficulty of the task they have under- 
machine politician» to abandon the path taken and mieoonoefvoAiti nature. Die.
of honor and glorify Rial aa the victim of not the great toe that nibet
tory malignity, his beat friend» are afraid requires treatment when a malThaa -the 
that he will fall. It may be that Mr. gout, although it ia the great toe that 
Blake regarda the new French alliance is makes him- roar. Drinking ia but a aymp- 
bia only ohroce. He haa been leading tom which reveals the’ malady. ’ The 
the party for five dr lix yeiri to nothing thing for us to do is to strike at the causes 
but uninterrupted defeat, and may be m- of drinking, via., bad msmagee, bad 
dined to clutch at the Riel platform as a eating, bad breathing, bad reading, bad 
drowning man at a straw. Bat would it feeling and bad thinking, which neotaki 
not be better for him to sink with honor, tate bad drinking. For some of the tee- 
aa poor Mr. Mackenzie did in 1878, total organizations might be substituted
than to seek shelter oh a pirate phyaioat welfare societies
craft at the head of a pirate crew Î No we must educate our children and 
one knows so well as Mr. Blake the tran- young men in the proper way of diet 
soendent danger to this commanity of the drees, «fee., so that they may have goo<
Race and Revenge movement. The de- health, then the coming man will net 
struction of the government upon any drink alcoholic liquors. J. B. S.
ordinary political issue would be a matter Oowichan, March 8, 1886. 
of comparatively slight consequence. Ad-

gBu??f‘th.0Orâ£" The Naw York, March 8. —When the flamea
try remains uninjured. But if the oab- ------- . th Monarch line dock were dieoovered
met shouldb. overthrown,ttha.mrtm.ee 7o t,, feco.i-Y.., at Y o'clock this morning all the firemen

■PubHoola has evidently nm ent ef acya-: -fo ''Jersey City and Hoboken were aum- 
menfamattaror ^ to 8>«W monJÿf a,^.. ft Mon became evi

another gentleman haa appeared in this assistance was asked from this city. The 
morning’s issue of your paper which con* >*•*• won «te.mer Egyptian Monarch was 
Siam of nothing hut a name, a great and, °n fire bef. re the tug. could get her away 
honorable name. The letter itself contains from the dock. The flames were ao fun- 
no arguments, bat several assertions all of; ous that the firemen had no chance to 
which are false. Your.“lady” corre spoil- subdue them. The heat, too, was so in
dent is a wife; also a/mother of several tense that workers could get nowhere 
children and attends to* all her household near, and after her meats and spars 
duties without a servant and still finds timei were consumed the flames made their way 
to read up and be interested in all the great; into her cabins first, thdti to her hold, 
questions of the day. IrlFerefiotk where they caught what there was of her 
mother perhaps I would not look vrith suck -ergo, and ill a abort while she was a rag- 
anxious care to the government and moral- ing forbsee of game that heated her side.

home to be tempted by the haunts of inf ”£hi° d of ,l“m’
fAny and dens of irruption which me ^ Z
scattered throughout our city, all the ttS?. t̂ 
while wishing that aa mothers of the land Monarch is now Asia not to be as great as 
we might unite our votes and elect those at «rat supposed. Agentsof the Monarch 
men who would help to purify the moral bne I2?.000 and^ car-
atmosphere of our province. If “Chesteri go 175,000. The outward cargo of the 
field” has any arguments to bring forward Bffypüieu Monarch was not injured by the 
m favor of women being political slaves I fire, and ahe will sail to-morrow. Her 
she» be glad to answer theip; but if he has inward cargo, that remained on the dock, 
only assertions and insinuations,! shall not to totally destroyed. 'The outward busi - 
notice them. A Lady. new of the line ia being transacted aS

usual
The superintendent of the Monarch line 

docks said that just before the fire started 
an explowipo was heard, and it was Ms 
opinion that the shook was among the 
freight that h*4 been discharged from the 
Egyptian Monarch, and to supposed to have 
been.i caused by dynamite or an infernal 
marine wbtoe# the superintendent 
was possibly placed among the freigh 
the steamer was lying other dock i 
don previous to wiling for this country. 
The Lydian Monarch also took fire, but was 
hauled ont into the stream before mueh 
damage was dona. The milk depot of the 
Erie road was also destroyed, entailing a 
tow of about $26,000. The Monarch line 
docks were entirely consumed. The total 
low is estimated at half a million.

Mttkty (Monigi- ConstipationDEB TRIAI. ';3sr raaaV daw

PAIN-KILLER
>Rev. «aa JMM Baffles * Chi

cago Ceagregatlea. Thirty Prom i neat Ci tineas of 
Trial Causes, directly or Indirectly, fully one-half the sufferings which afflict mankind. 

It is usually Induced by Inactivity of the liver, ami may be cured by the use of 
Ayer’s Fills. 0. A. Schomerus, Great1 Bend, Kansas, writes: “I have ueed Ayer's 
pilla for Costiveness, with the most beneficial results.’* J. Wlndbohn, Newark, N. J., 
writes? “Ayer’s Pills cured me of elironie Constipation.” Martin Koch, Hunting- 
ton, Ind., writes : “ Last year I suffered much from Biliousness

NgoffleM, 8. C.,
for Lynch!ag.

is BEcoiuiaroaa by

Physicians, Ministers; Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories; Work-shape, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals; 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given ü a trial.
TAKES IXTBKSALLT MIXED WITH A 

WISE GLASS Or HOT MILK AND 
8UOAE, IT WILL BB FOUND 

À NEVER FAILING 
CURE, FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON. 
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATIONfCRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM- 
MEU AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS. 

SORE THROAT , Ac. 
APPLIED EXTERNALLT, 

RXTBRIENCR HAS PROVES IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

BARTH IX REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING PROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

2bets, per Bottle.
1ST Beware of Imitations, "ffl*

Chicago xMarch 2.—At the First Bap
tist church yesterday Rev. Sam Jones 
■aid: ««What a plvilege it is to pray 1 
Now, I ihrot àll those who went down on 

knees and prayed before they eame 
to this meeting to rise to their seats.” 
About twenty {torsona rose. The evan
gelist ; leaned against the pulpit and 
seemed to gasp for breath. “You may be 
seated now,” he wid. “Why, brethren, 
you wpuld find more prayerful Christiana 
in Hongkong, China, than there are to' 
thu meeting to day. If you can’t pray I 
want you to._ taka your carcases out of 
here. . I don't wan’t you to come here if 
yon can’t prey.”

A STORM AROUSED.
'AO aged man, sitting in one of the 

front pews, leaped to hie feet, and in a 
faltering voice wid: “Mr. Jones, I 
don’t think it to necessary for a 
person to get down on his knees 
to {May. I consider myself a good 
Christian^ and I do not like to hear 
each, talk.” “1 was about to say the 
•mm thing,” exclaimed Rev. Mr. ticud- 
der, of Plymouth church. “I prayed 
while on my way to church. God does 
not demand that a man shall get down on 
hie knees before his prayers are heard.” 

-“AW more exculpatory remarks?” 
drawled the evangelist. “They are not 
exculpatory remarks,” wid Dr. Scudder..
\ ' ' ANOTHER VIGOROUS DISSENTIENT.

A man with aAene trumpet, who punc- 
tuated hie remarks with vigorous pound
ing on the roatrum, wid,- “Mr. Jones, I 
did not have time to get down on my 
knicnioprewJWrtttta meeting. I have 
•Mirt nearly théemtire "day reading the 
Bible to a gambler and a drunkard, and I 
think I am entitled' to respect here. 
Other men and several women began to* 
stand up in various sections of the church, 
but à few explanatory rematka served to 
■till the tempest and the revivalist was 
permitted to finish his 
further interruption. 
wid, “Let us take the lewou in the text 
to our homes and get some food out of it.”

Charleston, 8. 0., March 4—At the 
present term of the court' to âeeiiôti at 
Edgefield thirty of the leading'dttoMtobf 
the county will be tri«H6r themurder of ; 
A. T. Culbreath on the 22d of last Sep
tember. Among the accused is s ton of 
the murdered man, à state1
member of the house bf tt.___________
Senator M. 0. Butler, the leadSng edfiitod 
for the defence, is assisted by Licutenint- 
Governor Shepperd. The state sttortey- 
general will conduct the prosecution . The 
utmost the state hopes, for ie a mto-trial 
and a subsequent ohàngë of :vèmfg. :>

The murdered man belonged to'ohé dfi 
the wealthiest.families of SgeieM. fib 
separated from his wife, the oMy daugh
ter of the late Ool. Wm. F. Tresoott. I 
She lived with her children on her own 
plantation and for several year* a hand-! 
some young farmer, William Hammond/ 
lived at her house and managed her' 
affairs, but he returned to his own fàrth j 
when her oldest son iras old enough to, 
take hie place. Culbreath was jealeito of 
him, aocosed him of criminal ^totisaasy ; 
with Mrs Culbreath and threatened hie 
life. Mutual friends interfered aadflam- 
mond promised to call on the lady ao mow, 
but broke this pledge one ; night at the 
solicitation of one of ‘MTs. Gulbreàth’s 
aeas^ and that night was shot from an 
ambnsh near the houw and killed, -d i -

Culbreath was arrested aa the murderer, 
and while he was in his towJecVoffioa1 
arranging for hie trial a.mapkea mob sur- 
rounded the office. Tt^leaders presented 
pistols at.the lawyers’ heads and demand
ed the accused, tie had been hidden, and ; 
the reply was made that he was not there. 
The mob began to search, and Culbreath! 
was found hidden under a table in a back;

and killed by several volleys, despite 
his protestations of iunoeenoe and fran
tic appeals for time to pray, s,

And MEeadaoli©
After using ana box of Ayer's Fills I was quite well.” C. F. Hopkins, Nevada 

City, Mo., writes: “I have used Ayer’s Pills, and think they are the best lnjUw 
world. They hsre cured me of Siok Headache sod Neuralgia.” W. L. Pegs. Kjoh- 
mond. Va., writes : “I have been a aevere aufferer from Headache. Ayer's’ÿlUs 
afford me speedy relief.” A. J. Forster, Dauphin at, Mobile, Ala., writes: ‘(For 
a number of years I have been troubled with Constipation and Headaches. After 
trying a number of soeailed Liver Invtgorators, without benefit, I was at last

vwaimr-eavcan 1 
nu. i
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Cured by Using a-1SSS1S fcVKIV FRISAV
By pTw. HiQ( 

BVILOINQ, CM
Ayer’s PIUs.” Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, Atlanta, G a., writes: “Fof years I ww 
subject to Constipation, from which I suffered inoi^asing inconvenience, in spite of 
the use of medicines of various kinds. Some months ago, I began taking Ayer's 
Pills. They have entirely corrected the costive habit, and have vastly Imiifoved 
my general health.” Hermann Bringhoff, jewelry engraver, Newark, N. J., writes: 
- Coetlvenew, induced by my sedentary habits of life, at one time became chronic 
and exceedingly troublesome. Ayer’s Pills afforded me speedy relief, aid their 
occasional use has since kept me all right” Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, HI., writes 
that hs haa been cured of chronic Constipation by the use of

me
Tgm— IHVAHIAM.V Ut
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TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—F

He airWMewawt iaasrtwFior 1Ayer’s Pills. tHHArinCAL ADVEHTI8
at weh insertion
BFHCIAL NOtJCeS muoet the

Me best, » «ou per lira each

jgtfkrKx
jtmam.A», COMMERCIAL AD VU
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CAMPBELL’S
fflATHARTie ft
w compounU

4» effective, to small 
dosas, acta without 
gripmg, does not oo-. ? . 
icasion nausea, arô î 
Will ndt:preate Irri- 
jAtipn and Congestion * 
as do many of the 
usual cathartics ad
ministered in the' 
form of Pills, Ac. 

w Ladies1 and Chil
dren having the most, sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint .

Campbell’s Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
For Acid Stomach and Loss of Ap

petite.
For Sick Headache and Dyspepsia. 
For Constipation or CostivenSss. I 
For all Complaints ^rising from-a I 

:r . Disordered state of the Sto-I
MACS. I

: This medicine being to liquid form,1 
,ne dose can be easily regulated U» 
.meet the requirements of different per- 

; sons, thus making it equally well 
.xf^dto>ted to the use of the little child aa .

I to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 

IpftttnDy medicines.
rrk*m

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A" Co., Lowell, Mew., U. 8. A*
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THREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CâlTÜ
PER THOUSAND.

sermon without 
In conclusion he
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i- THREE SHIPWRECKS.

A Record of Dfsâaier of Death 
Brought by the Beta.

ordored out.
i discontinued-----
til be charred as<

? on ycorly c 
* to an edDISASTROUS FIRE AT JER

SEY CITY. ■ Insertion.
Halifax, N. 8., March 4.—i'heCiraard 

steamer Beta arrived fipm the West 
Indies yesterday and brought news of the 
wreck of two steamers and a bark and the 
drowning of six men. ji* steamer 
Saxou, Captain Wyman, left New York 
on January 29th for Cape ‘Haiti .gltjia 
general cargo. On the night.of Thi 
February 4th, ahe, struck pn a reef 
Caicos; Alt efforts to geth*r'off w< 
available. Next day she bf<Ae in two. 
The mate .(who was Captain Wvman’s 
son), the second mate and four men wére 
drowned. Captain Wyman aubaéquentïy 
became 'delirious and died. The seven 
survivors were brought to Halifax to; the; 
Beta. The steamer Darlington, Captain 
Ward, from New Orleans for Bremen, 
with corn and cotta*, rim whore! at par- ! 
moda on the morning of the '22trd-nk j 
and ia a total low. The crew and part of 
the cargo were saved. The Nova Scotia 
bark Northern Queen, Captain Steeleton, 
from Cape Hayti for Havre, With log
wood, was run ashoré at Turk's Island to 
prevent her sinking and the cargo was 
saved. The crew were brought to Hali-

K
Caused by aa Infernal Ma

chine. ,Y colonist-
I to

I EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Commercial and Book Work,of the French coalition, upon the ground 
that it did wrong in upholding the find
ing of the court and j ury in Riel’s case, 
it ia patent that henceforth the French 
will be the masters of the Dominion, and 
that justice can only bè administered sub
ject to their decrees. Siidh a tyranny 
would not be tolerated long, but Mr. 
Blake to well aware that in the process of 
destroying it and of tiiruating the Que
bec minority back into its proper place, 
the foundations of confederation would

tl SUBSCRIBERS AUD I 
SUBSCRIBERS.

TM WEEKL'

un-

f----- AND------i CenD,.
! ma

LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING 1»
•£CAI ,’S

TONIC _ 
ËUXlR

maMTIM HAS 
aw nmos is r« 

IT 18 MT AIOOBFIP apN.T*er.
;probably be shaken, and oir future as a 

united people put in serious peril. We 
wy nothing of the moral aspect of the 
question. Mr. Blake’s better self wûl 
tell him that it would be no light matter 
for a man in hie commanding position to 
teach, with the Montreal Post and the 
Rouge philosophera, that murder and re
bellion against constituted authority to no 
nime. All we ask to tluit, before suc
cumbing to the tempter, he should con
sider, as a native-born Canadian who 
profewee to have some faith in the star of 
hie country, the enormous danger to 
which she would be exposed in the event 
of the aucoew of this nefarious plot for 
securing office by setting one race above 
the other. . ■/. t

MRTN8, MARRIA6C8 AHB

FffiiBQDS readingsALLSOP & MASON,
ESTATE AGENTS

V 1*0TOR IA
!NURSERY & SEED » notice of Bti

Ta. Douu un lanrâaküo! 
■4-.bHkl*«to,ttïïSS&llS&SSi

and enre of that class 
attendant upon a low or reduced state

EITABUIHNEHT VioToatA, Berne* Couiwsia,
. HAVR KÈTABLISHBD A

MAiM OF THfil» «UMMIM 1.00000
At t GRKSHAU BUILDINGS. GUILDHALL,

of disonlera P. T. johostoo A CO. - - Peepoeroea THÉ WEEKLY CO!fax.
efStiiesyKtent, and Usually accompanied 
by i’allor, Weaknesc and l'aiDilation 

' eJ-tiie Heart. Prompt results,will 
r '/tetiow its use in cases of Sudden Kx- 

hanstion arising from JjOss of Blood, 
Acute or Chronic Diseases, ajal iii the 

" ! Weakness tlmt invariably acconijianies 
- the recovery from Wasting Fevers. No 

’.y will give more spectly relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action on 
the stomach being that çt a gentle and 
harm less tonic, exciting the organs of 
digestion to action, and thus affording 
immediate and permanent relief The 
tarmiuative properties of lire different 
aromatics whidh the Elixir coiitakto 
render it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy fbr Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
persons of a gouty diameter.

For Impoverished Blood, Loks of 
Appetite, Despondency, and in all 
where an effective and certain atimu- 

ymw Kitiffr-Mtiit be

Mr. Streeter, the jeweler, told our rep
resentative this story,

•J Just after the fall of Pekin, a aus
picious fellow called upon me, and, tak
ing me aside, said he had just returned 
and had something to show me. _

“ ‘ Where is it?’I said.
at Gravesend ;' and a day or 

two afterward, having got the rendez
vous, a friend and myself set out down 
the river, each with bis revolver. We 
got down, went to a house in a low quar
ter, and were passed into the mao’s bed
room, where Jhe was living.

“ ‘Now, my man, What have you got?* .
“He said, ‘Come here and I will show 

you,' motioning me to go behind the bed.
“I didn’t quite like tt, but he reassured 

me; and when he had me face to face, 
keeping my eyes on him, and my hand on 
my pistol, he let down his trousers and 
bade me put my hand on a belt which was 
Strapped round his waist.

‘“I want £20,000 for that,’ he said 
softly. ‘Will you give it?’

“After some persuasion, he 
the belt and poured out a shower of 
diamonds which lighted up the shabby 
room.

“ * Where did you get them front?’
“He refused to say, and after some 

bargaining we came to terms. He handed 
me the diamonds, and then I turned round 
and said, ‘Now, my man. If you will* call 
at ——, my banker’s, you will find a check 
ready foff you at 10 a. M. to-morrow 
morning. But before that I must have 
references and an account.’

“He gave them to me without a murmur, 
and I found them all right.”—[Fall Mall 
Gazette.

EtRUIT TRJEK8, ORNAMENTAL TREKS AND 
h Shrubs, Flowerli* Plan* and.Nursery Stock of 

«31 descriptions, home grown sod Imported.
QBASff Oism AM AIL OTHER SORTS OF

(hn be obtained from the above a* 
MODERATE RATES AND OF THE BEST QUALITY 

^ r‘ laquantimtoaedt.

Send for our priced Cataloguée, which will be for
warded Poet Free on application, and

' with Shorn charged by fordfen I_____,______
--------m their agents through the province to take
orders and whoso trees are half dead when they arrive

i8t, Victoria

He Ate a Dollar.

A Milwaukee despatchs»/»: Alexander 
Hibbard, the young man who .trajluaed . 
•ilrer dollar nearly a year ago, ; atill poa- 

" the coin. It has lodged in hiaftee- 
aeh, where it oebaeionaUy aærté iU pra
wn oe by earning indigeetion and oouae- 
qoent nnearinee,. Yeung HibbenUiii 
watching hia hidden weaHh with eome 
foreboding. Phyeieiana do not care to 
Stake any effort to diriodga tbe.eoin ; pre^ 
fetring to await it. moremenU bytba ragn, 
lar proceae of nature. howerarelow. .Whati 
the coin finally begin. tV tno^ tbMuh 
Hibbard’» system there will prohably be 

‘fi’ hurried operatiou to remove H from the 
phlorie orifice, where It hi thought it will 
lodge and osuse trouble.

tu ttonot.
And en prepared to msfce Inxertment. in Engtoad, 
In Bml Eetate, In the rond.. In Stock, and Shun, 
or othenriM, nod to tmowwt nny béstâus'él'a *t- 
onnohd Chunctw.

A
mil

felldwla
81

tSSS. rIS59.

THE OLD PIONEER Loeto^<and
' -f* " Thru»'St

FAIR TRADR. SLEPT WITH THE SHEEP.
flea, CoteniM,The Victoria Times is opposed to fair 

trade. That ought to ahelee the propo
sition for aye. According to oar 
porary Englishmen should .bo 
continue ss they at* doing—opening their
markets to the products of foreign work- A Pittsburg dispatch gave: I nforma 
•hope and allowing their own goods to bi tion was lodged against a man ntmec 
ahot ont by foreign market» while their Groger by Mrs. Rose and Mrs. Sweet.

remarked that when he oites the Toronto poorbouse. The etory told, by these 
and American car rioto a. evidenoe that men, who carefully investigated the 
protection ie ruining Canada and thé case, is of revolting character, and

^r^d-Tr ’The'î^de’n =r[me,0n 'he P"1 ot tbf
riota were owLd^Tthe dire dia- ,Md.*nd his brother. The couple were 
tress of the starving people who, married About twenty yeere ago, WMn 
although willing to work; ero denied Mr» Groger was quite young, under 

privilege because statesmen of circumstances not creditable to Groger.
Gladstone and Bright school cling About five years ago the wife of Eme- 

to the pernicious lystem of free trade line her reason. The husband then, _ „ , „ 4
whtd. i. rapidly hnpoverubmg the nation. Ukged confined her in the old mill .. Feb; 28 ~A «P*6»1 “

Tti ara Œ°U -tructuro on Pitt Hole Creek, fully A ^ to th. Poet i™ London save:
compete in Home markets with mannfact mile distant from any other human Q«ee“ Vietoria is rapidly becoming,the
tarera from abroed I And who but «.to- habitation. He ha, kept a . floek of -*»» ,AJ 4< I have a etory for yon ” said a drum-
portent a personage aa the Victoria Times sheep on the place, and in cold weath- e«‘™OTd*»«,y editorial in the Stondanl mer -i don'tPmean a yarn or a Joke, 
would venture lo aay that under such cir- er they shared the crazy old structure yreLerday has made a sensation. It but a simple account of a fact. . 
cumetancee a protective tariffs to not thé w;th the woman! While thev have ea™: “ Last week I was out In Iowa, and one
one thing necessary to provide employ- . horriblv filth v thev -&MÉ time to say publicly—what night stopped in Ottumwa. There J bernent and bread for the multitude cf por- ^de ” P*ace f0**- 7k 7 everybody has been saving privately 04,110 W^U ?fq?al,?,te5 »<lulS l«>ung 
eo„. -ho are now aUrvino in the British been of service to the wo , Z. J p ^ man. On his Invitation I sat in hie roomstarving to‘r with n0 6re ,he ha. been et» ,or ““I Teata-tbat tlw Queen and m theevenlng andhe told methathowae
bave grown out of entirely different con- polled to huddle with the fleeced anb »«n*ry over which ahe-tmlee have been »X^few écorne
ditione. There ia no lack of bleed or wori male to keep from freezing.' She aay» 100 •®ng separate. That separation to Ottumwa to perform the marriage cer- 
in either country; bnt the men have struck her mind cleared up about two years cannot conitlnue macb Ionffer wUhoat emonyfor some friends of his. In fact, 
against long hours and email pay, imposed ag0 and that since that time she can •enotta »°d lasting injury both to the the ceremony was to take place that very 
by avaricious and grasping monopolists ® ’ mh»r pvervthina th«tt has, tom™,, throne and the community. There is night in his room.
dW^rd:nteThe0g0i7odX“:?t.1T ed. Theon„fL.h8e w« given^ lU,‘0n
tional policy ie feft every day in Canada, corbmeal and water. The woman had » aoveretjgn who live» in almost com- Mend,"ending in etanding up before him 
where the manufacturera flourish and no clothing or covering bnt an old but P^ete u8ual
when fire artiwma are employed where falo robe with nearly ill the far wort B remembered that the WmraUme they left, and my new friend

- one was employed under the free trade ot When the relief party arrived Standard lathe organ of all that is .-That, I think, Ie the most peculiar 
policy. Free trade, unie* reoiptocal, ■ e dirtv bed clothing was found ?«*» Gonaervative andloyal The even- marriage ceremony a mlnleter ever per- 
a mistake. If all the 'countries with ing papers followed suit. formed. I never heard of its equal, andwhich Canada and Great Britain have which had not previously been there, * never expect to.' ^
dealings were to throw open their ports to and other things which showed that ________  ^ _______ «“What do yoirmean?’ I said.
Canadian and English goods, that would Groger had tried to put a more favor»- Esnaiern vaaaaa mail. “«I’ll tell you,’ was his reply, ‘only
be fair trade; but to aay that England ble aspect on the case. Groger alleges irmt NwtllerrZ3L R^1wavx y°““UBt.l^&r ln mtod that It is secret.
whl henr oTn go^^romT b%°°^ or” ?“ hi* 1^. that the won^n was not Month,al, M„=h fi.-When the Dyde In a county not torfromth,:^10? wll 

Ü Fw “W1® whe° prisoned, but merely forgery case was resumed in the court of reared on their farm and finally sent off
Mtkl« devilish, and that she tore bef clothing Queen’s bench this mofrnmg Col. Dyde. to «Çhool. My parents are well-to-doŒVÊ^wJsT off end behaved very badly. W 4 f ̂  ^

minater. : pot her in tha kennel to quell bar tot- taatif^ for the defenoe, dropped demi on ^Ibout two yeara ago my fathef anote
----- TTTT—TZfZrier ww Solent sptfit. Hé further allégea that îjSKrtSta'TÏSSl me a letter. In Which he wanted my ad.

COLONIAL AND INDIAN XX- he was willing to take her home to hia i? ^ hi, hüla T*ce_fnd aaalatance. To make «fie story
'. • _HIBITIOJtj fetbor’a in Plumer if BkA vn„|j k* QAUSQ,Bi flsath is supposed to. be heart short, and not to atop to describe the pe-father s, ro Plumer, if she would be- duaaaa, aggravated by anxiety and worry culler oircUmstancee, I can say that mv 

A glance at the detailed list of British "*re herself. Mrs, Groger was taken at the exceedingly painful situation in father's trouble was that he had never 
Columbia exhibits for the coming Colo- to Franklin. She haa the appearanoe whieh hist eon ia placed, although the been married to the wqman who passed 
niai and Indian exhibition will chow that, of xan« woman, but bears toboft» of ganerri failing is that the latter isinno- as hta wife, 
though it oould have been more complete, bestial treatment. Her body and limbs SJnt °* ll1* charges laid against him. Col. lor y'
R wifi give a fairly représentative id» of are awollen, and she baa an Abaceaaon ****&*#***•&: .Wg*. of '**• *nd. 
the reaourcea of this province. While l._ ..j, •• t? have been born on one ofexhibits of eeresle and farm produce sud ?“ of f Pa‘nfo‘ Gr0*” AdmiralNeleon'eships during » battle at
timber and timber products have reeeived haa been released on *200 bati, as the tea.. ffif adabrathd hidgoldqn wedding 
the most numerous oontribbtlpne, curiosi- chargea do not dntail severe”punish- five yean ago.
ties of our native Indian workmanship meat The feeling against him ia very Palmibstôn, Ont., March 4.—A fire 
and relics have not been forgotten. Par- high. \ broke out in the vestry of the Methodist
haps the most important, arid perfect, in ---------- —» « ~v • church hwe at 2:40 to-day. A fire» was
its tout ensemble, of the exffibiu is a coif- ru, Sumter McBridf of Austin ti“dled ,in tb« furnaoe to the vestry in 
lection of Messrs. Oppenheimer of epeef- m hi, - ^ v , . . ’ order to have the churoh warm for theof all descriptions of minerals ! ? Y r ». ^ revival rerrtoe. to be held during the
found in British Oolutnbto, with full de- read toe advertuement of a "clairvôy- evening, and by an unknown cause the 
ecriptive catalogue, and this cabinet will *»fc »» a morning paper. r % r - tiamee broke out in the veatiy, soon work- 
occupy, it is hoped, a prominent piece in - He .went to the female fortuneteller ing into the church. An effort wa* made 
the space to be allotted to the exhibits of to have his horoscope oasti She cast î£ ***re building but without avail 
this province. The wealth of this conn- horoeoopee with a dirty pack of cards, famtiw» »»•. “«ely carried out^but 
try to precious owe ia practically inex- wbieh «he enreort nut nn ^ s*cred ■ ooe *“■ aahea. There
heuetible, and they will readily yield -1! “ the -table. ^ ^ i, ,«naU inanranoe an bnUding and eon-
rich returns if oblycleveloped. Âe’oôn- , . ÎOa.1V* ““7 “ un5*u*1 tanta. The lose ia aatimated at 83,500
struction of the Canadian Pacific railway, lad-v and ” yrrJ happy. Everything in , Montreal, March 3__ John J. Dyde
while not only affording greater facility of your peat present and future iaan open was pfasad upon hia trial this morning 
access to the ulterior of the province,-hoe book to me.” > for forgery. The esse ie proceeding, sod
also acted aa a great advertisement to this “I suppose you know everything the evidenoe ie etrong egsinet the acoueed. 
provinoesnd ia already causing the eye. about my future!" said the GoloneC 8r- Paul, Mmu March 3-Mr. Hugh
of many to torn towards a country which “Ttfnfnnlv «ho.it ,..,r f„f„ro unt Sutherland, president of the proposed has previously been to them as little , * 6 0 7 af° fc, y r t ,,ture’ bnt Hudson Bay railway, passed through St
known as the “Dark Continent” so graph- abonfc your past and present, , Paul today, en route for Europe. He
ically described by Stanley. The object ' “It a wonderful, incomprehensible, aays the road, which is to be 240 miles 
of the exhibition is to diffuse as much Good niorning, madame.” long, eomiecting Lake Winnipeg and the
knowledge ae possible of British India “Hold on there. A dollar, if you Hudson bey, will be built at once, and&\dtife“â,e wi“rf> hold

“ MW«»^vin« ‘ka‘ i* '«‘range. Yen know
there is hardly room to doubt, and it la everything; about^^my peat, preeanl:and dehta, aithar in the npeettlug of bob-rtdgh. 
with a consciousnees of this that we an- ,ature. »“d you didn’t know I left all jn the faeeent down steep hills, or tolhe
e deling1 oMtopefulnees0»nd*tstUfactToD1 h3o«Tl^ T' *^12* faL^t" “v«y household should keep some

8 hopefulneee and sstiafaction. bpfore I started out to have my lor- Mias Caille were instantly killed in her own ”sdy remedy at hand for painful diseases,
Taxa Avar's Sareartrill. in th. .nrin« Î II" "onderful, mcompre. wesenoo, and a third lady, who wee struck «ndd«n »“«*• of infiammstion and aooi-

yera earsephnlfa in the spring heniible,” remarked the Colonel, aahe tyàaeet the rieighs,b»d both bar legs dental miuries. Such a remedy is best’ 
of the year to pnnfy the blood, 1»vigor- paaeed out—Texas Siftings. sevsred from her body. The number of found m Hsgyara’e Yellow Oil for inter-
ate the system, excite the User to action, . - minor accident», aha seya, la almost looted- and external use. It eûtes rheums-
th.d érZnhrairalt«lZi'.mDd "7. t Th. lumber milU in Wrahiuutoutarri- rt  ̂ S’, ^rai^^r.^d"""^'
th# whole physical maohanlem.. d# tory era running on three-fourths time, r eport to go on amidst such slaughter.

LEWIS LEWISCreel Treatment el a Dement- 
n by her H 1 —

TO FARMERS. -EMTOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE ATTEK.
bît that owing to leek of ipeee for theSdng toS 
Incoming 8pflng, Stock, he will offer such indaewrat 
to bone flffe purcheeers that will meke it aà oblectA Steady and Sure ^

for Your Barley

ed W Mr. C. P. Huntington has

lamia coasting trade. A 6 
püàiiigni rates between New 1 
Fnmctooo ia expected, end the

to
avers, 

t while

leak i& required, 
found invaluable.

Iii Fevers of a Malarial lÿpe,isnd 
the various evil results followinge^>o> 
sure to the cold or wet weather, it wÜV* 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of (’inchona Calisaya and 
Serpentnria are universally recognized 
aa specifics for the above-named dtooi^

say they willcut that rate ie tar 
Iwa titoyam to another fit 
Grotosr of the Central Pacifie 
the Steamera will be put on to 

The charter of the steal 
Castle with B. Dunsmuir à !

mother Cary’s Salvo,

A valuable little ointment for Sores, 
darns, Wounds, Piles. Fistula or<Bore 
Bunions and Corns. Does not draw like 

soothing and cooling. 
Langley & Co., Agents.

M

Also particular ention le rolled to hU celskwtod 
brands of Hats, such as the y v,yÆ ., •_ ,

“PEEK-A-BOO" AND "HAP OF THE Mtl" .
which Justly take toe front rank in style end quality

opened is DOW offered "by the undersigned, who have ee-

OTJJSŒ
On NIAGARA STREET and DALLAS ROAD, Jsn.ee 
Bay, tore# equeree Sooth of toe outer wharf, Victoria.
Wx Will Far vise Hicwxst Cash Fatal

res'* I
nnd wlU oouteact tor crope to be grown. 
PoBOZHT^ *fc th* Ms,t House,

S1CWERO A BARTNIL.

other aal res, but to 
22nov yesterday. It to thought 

oatgo of wheat to EnglandLEWIS LEWIS.
CLSTHiea Haas I, VsTxa pTaaar, ftayasAdens.▼HE 4ITEB1V CB1TIC1SÉD.

------ ‘ iitoAtiraraaa,has b
tug Golhffi/ *

Sold by all Dealers in Family Medicinal 
I Vice, 81 per Bottle, or 

BoUlea for IA.
Devis fit Lawrence Co. (IAmited)

SOLK AGENTS,
Montreal, P.Q

syrup ef Elga.
For loller

1 Manufactured only by She tVsIlfaialj 
Kg Syrup Oo., Saa- Fraucisco, Oal., is 
Nature’s own true Laxative. - This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may be bad of 
Langley * Oo. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles . at 76 cents. and S&Jfij 
It ie the most pleasant, prompt andtt» 
live remedy known,to olesnSe the systei 
to act on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowe™ 
gently yet thoroughly; to disfal; jis»di 
aches, Colds and Fevers, to cote Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred iRs. dw!3

Sfaarp Wards fro ns «he London 
Tory Organ.

DK. JORDAN’SSixthe

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,Aeémwthe see
tug o781 BAEEET 8TBKETH ed the folk) wing rates far towii 

coma to thr aeaï Up to 500 
aadfar sadi addMoaal 400 h 
lfiSOton vessel cost $800. Fa 
sà6 toes; Gamble or Ludlow, 1

lilfliUIA 0 AND LEARN HOW TO AVOID 
disease, and how weadeffuQy 

e. Privet# otoee. Ml 
Consultation of Lo*

G
i • Oe»ry street 
and all dteeraee ofFAMILY MARKET REPORT NERVOUS

DEBILITATED MEN.
Send

nAlastoneto
ThsstoAaahip Iftxioo sailedSaturday, March 1*.MTT,,,^»v Sc,

66c. ; Canadian Keg, SOe; Bennett’*,' 

; Eastern

Heppioess aad Uenllh
Are important problems, thé former "de( 
pending gieatly on the latter. B#diydné 
a familiar with the healthy projpértiêe of 

fruit, and no one can afford to ha kick sni 
miserable whil* the pleasant concentre^ 
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figi may l 
had of our enterprising druggists, Mew 
Langley & Co. ^ 12dw

FRESH AND GENUINE
76ctoleeî The American

S E E DS.
For Ou Farm, Vegetable and Flomr Garden

our Deocriptive Priced tatalogue, beantitaily

It Every Martel Gardener ln the DoÉàiëleti ««T 
find 14 to their Interest to use .our erode wl
émm i law a Ça-, hmetm,

OMSESE—Gonodira, 26c. Mb.; Gala., 26c.
Cream, 26c; B.C., 26c.

ECCS-Freeh Island, 2Çc.Ndos.; Sound, 20c.
flllMHEfSI III I’ll I .........
OATMEAL—C2|c * sack el 10IU. 
n0e*-jtitn^S6 60 V btl.; «160 «rack; Sup..

WMEAT-iic.*».
BEAMS—Lima, 8c.tMb; Small White and Bayou, to
SPLIT PEA8-i6c.*tb.
VEGETABLES-Potatoeê. sweet —-c.Vlb;

Onion*. 6etnb; Oelery, 76c» do*; OarroU, 
8c»l>; Rhubarb. -Vt.; Lettuw.6to. tods 

- OamitavcM^Ajp^ ^
Turnip*, to to E.; Green Peo*,-u to lb, 
String Bean*, «c; Cucumbers, -c, to do* 
Cabbage, Sctoft; Tomatoes, -—<•»**; Green 
Ochra, —cto»; chill Peppei, 26cto*>; Gewo 
Com. -ctodi; Dry Bqussb, loto».

HAMS—Home Cured, 18c. »fi>; Chicago, 20c.; Ore- 
--(Vi YL -gonj-SOe; Shouldere, 18c.
BAGOM—Breakfast, 18@20ctott>. V

MpiSSSra
Co7lisrahall,E

«
F. W. Foster, Esq., J. F„

trip yesterday.
MkO. B.askn, M.F.

••M faas.cn _
Mr. and Mia. Croft, at 

the city.

his

Important

SEEDS. HevffiHeOB Robertson will
tate oHoa at.Vancoaw. . 
hft.S .&SSokaon, of Boas

In Good Repute. ‘ i . :
James McMurdcch, writing from Kin- 

tale, aay»:—“B. B. B , as a remedy for 
diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, 
has an excellent réputation in this local* 
ity. I have used it, and apeak froto ex 
perienoe as well as observation. It if the 
only medicine I wan|, and I advise others 
afflicted to try it.” tu-th-eat dw 1

f f you want selected garden seeds,
1 Choice Flower Seed*, or any kind oi Farm Seed*, 
you win be well pleased with your crop# if you send 
you onto» In Whet Shall We Do With bur 

Sons?R06UT AVANS a oo. Mr. Bse Stem, of San

SEED MERCHANTS & GROWERS,
NAMU.TM, MT.

Err man, formerly 
ic has gone to GnuNorthHOLMIIDILI

Hr, Db*. Stevenson, owner
onrok on Mondai 

8 pack train over the

P. 8. ■ Bead your oddras tor their Catalogue if you 
went Seeds. f#26w4t AGRICULTURAL COLLEGET*e rwrfwMl..... ,

taste, acceptable ts the stbmÈhî.S^talaJ fc:* 
mtts nature, painlera yet.preftffit'nd
uyTêo.'.v^r- ^rUlew

THE REV. D
RED TO^RBOEIVE^Sl

s

JACKSON’S
■Hi ___ -
WAVY TOBACCO.

may render will he regulated eocordlne to the 
ef the parent or guardian, a certain premium will be

atanott. AO oommunlrotiou* tohe oddrotted to toe 
fefttwSm REV. D. HOgMES.

9 NOW PI 
ae arides The Boalders

taYrt^«s^

baeUtte at OampbsU a

.Dally Lectures end Ini 
Agriculture, the Oompoel
■■■■iSooraA

will

mm __________ jWS .jAUffilfiLMB* rtttra. para<ra,«L

aU’S’.sssrSHSsg SBS&SvsE;-------
ftRKSf» 23 » «
er. Sold by all druggist*. .«AMU FAtllTE-L™*». Me.*»; Hirri, sc-

ewSafTs-fa-te. »«»» :

,a*-
years they had been satisfied 

with this relationship, but at ltiigth my 
mother began to worfy about it. “ 
wanted the ceremony performed legally. 

•My father had no objection, but did not 
dare to go to any minister or functionary 
in the neighborhood.

• You know what country ooznmunl- 
ties are, and what unpleasant talk would 
have followed. Thou my father consulted 
me, and the result of It was a decision to 
wait.

’• •Two weeks ago I. was ordained a 
minister, and our plans were then carried 
out. The couple I just married were my 
own father and mother.’ "-[Dee Moines 
Leader. -— ^ ^

She lothaaapertar

sway. The 
ÉfYlhlisyeon’s bridge.■ent free by applying to fc. 8B.

see um see« tthtt MAMMAta

»s seeds era 1er rale kyeU tee ralacfiral jsbbara
tu-th-a»t-dw ;

A Source of Great Trsatie.
Probably the moat prolific source of 

chronic ills is indigestion or dyspepsia, 
causing unhealthy blood. Yet taken in 
time it is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of the worst 
oases known, even of lfi years duration. 
If troubled with indigestion.try it

tu th-sat-dw

Mbdal roa ram V«IMPERIAL

ÜM»-K<w,«îie60c.v». !
■RIB EPICEA-SSe.Vtin.
STARCH—SI per St> box; lta p.r k.

FEDERATION LEAGUE of the
praaaohsd by the Imperial g 
the voluatears who took pal 
prstaina of the North treat n 
face ef th* medal contait 
heed sad th* words: "F 
et Jamaratriw " On the ob

JM.

To the Public !
fTWE OFFICES OF 1HB BRANCH OT « 
JL impérial Federation League art now open * 

CHICAGO BUILMNOS, STANLEY 8V,On and after this date the rate pf Sub-
-i ifuiienh-r-t scription toRi <lift’* Great Hallway. SèS'taîSLta.s^Mw^rytae bra»* hr

Tlw publications ot tbe GUfStmer hé sera ttero 
and all Coldntal paper# received are Hl- d for refer*

ie red and bias.
A Luxury and Necessity

For rich and poor who wish to-enjoy good 
health, and who do not wish to reaoet to 
bitter bitter nauseous liver medioinee and ' 
cathartics, is the concentrated liquid fruit 
remedy Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles 
free and 50c. and |l bottles for sale by 
Langley & Go., Victoria. lOdw r

fffflff—Ctotoe.Outo, lsjc-toto; other cute, lOof Soup 

ÉMTTOf-Choiœ Jointe, lS^c. to#»; Stewing meat

F0WC-l2tc.to#>.

LAMB-I1.S6 per quarter.
•AfflffACiff-ieeieo. tofc. ■■

nSHtM^ootii
llitteï Ilea; wad,-efpr.
ff—Spring Ohickene, #6687 »dos; 76c. ea.

THE WEEKLY COLONISTA letter from Merv received at St Pe- 
teiaburg states that the TrantoaepUn rail- 
way ia being laid down with unexampled 
rapidity. The locomotive already runs 
twenty five vente bey'ond Askjfabed, and 
the fint train is expected at Merv in the 
e*T}? ,P*.rt »f next April. Greet activity 
in building and accomplishing general im
provements is perceptible at Merv, six 
new streets after the European fashion 
being already completed. At the fortran 
of Koaht Khan -Kali another Rassian 
town ia being formed, beginning with 
some large buildings to be need ae rail
way offices.

Tusv*l.—The*another 
hag he *e city has been 
nn Bring ri fate, and the 1 
ally !«£ It ia not infreq 
aai s half of name» cover

The Committee will be *Ud of eoramoaksttee. 
upon all matters ot Colonial Intern* InlnraraNraiSBHrvBEB-ZB
Emigeotk* and Colon Isa ttmi; the Movement tor to*

» REDUCED TO

two Dollars Per Year.
1l fa,1? of

Mff HUHMi TWimr-MVE eurre SS5S2£S*D-~’

76 CERTS FOR THREE MONTHS VICTORIA MÀ
far large travel,

hotelThere la Nothing Like It.
m.There is no one remedy offered to cof

fering humanity whose use is so aoivaraal- 
ly and frequently required ea Hsgyard's 
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